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Asymptotic expansimsconnected with truncated series 
of exponential and Bessel type. 
1, Introduction, 
A conjecture of Ramanujan ( 1 ) was the starting-point of some 
papers: Watson( 2 ) and Szego(3) treated the function y(n), defined 
by 
en n n2 n-1 n 
2 = 1 +TT+ 21 + ·· · + (~-1)! +y(n) ~l , 
and they found the asymptotic expansion for y (n): 
( 1 4 Y n)t"\.)3 + 135 n + ... , 
( 1 • 1 ) 
( 1 . 2) 
A similar result, conn~cted with e-n, was discovered by Aitken 
and proved by Copson, that, connected with cos n and sin n is given 
also. 
Theorems of the same kind are given by Furch( 6 ), Mirakyan(?) and 
Liouville(S). 
The intention of this report is: To give in the first place an 
expansion for the function lf) (n,w) defined by 
e nw = 1 + nw + (nw) 2 + (nw)3 
11 ~ 31 + ... + t )n-1 ( )n nw - + _:::1w rh(n w) n-1) l n J '( ' ' 
( 1 . 3) 
where w is a complex number. From this expansion, all results, 
mentioned above, can be derived. 
To give tn the second p::.ace, an expansion for<pk (n,x) defined 
by 00 h 
L 
h=O h! (h+k) = L h=O h l (h+k) ! 
xn 
+ n ! ( n +k) ! '-P k ( n' x ) ' ( 1 .4) 
where k~O and xis a negative number. One may be acquainted with 
the fact, that the functions in the left-hand side of (1 .4) are 
closely connected with Bessel-functions. Finally an application of 
this last expansion is given. 
2. An integral ~epresentation. 
1The first object is to find an integral representation for~(n,w) 
defined by: 




is easily seen that 2] 
0 
Suppose w real: 




== - nw 












= e ...... 
+ (nw)n 
n! 












( 1 - u)n 





This integral representation holds by means of analytic continua-
tion for all complex w, 
3. 'rransformation of u. 
Next the complex variable 
t = -WU - ln (1-u) 
is substituted in (2.2), yielding: 
t (n,w)= 1 I -nt du + nw e at dt. 
C 
where O denotes an integration path 
( 3. 1 ) 
(3.2) 
in the t -plane given by (3.1) 
when u varies from Oto 1 along the real axis. 
To get an asymptotic expansion for ~ (n,w) one has to expand 
the integral I= f e-ut ~ dt , (3.3) 
C This can be done by re~lacing C by the real positive axis and 9y 
using a lemma of Watson (gJ: Let F(t) be analytic when !ti.(: a+ S) 
a/ O, J > O save for a branch-point at the origin and let 
= m/r- 1 
F(t)=a amt when ltl<a, r)O; 
1 
also let jF(t)j < Kebr, K, b positive numbers independent oft when 
t positive and t~a. 
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Then the asymptotic expansion 
0,:0 J e-Vt F(t)dtN~ a r (~) 'V -m/r 1 m r 
0 
is valid in the sense of Poir~are when\✓\ is sufficiently large and 
jarg vi~ rr;2 - t:,, arbitrary> o. 
But to replace C by the positive re~l axis one has to investigate 
the singularities of ¾t- Writing w = reilp, one has: 
dt 1 
-w + au = 1-u (3.4) 
The critical points are u = 1 arni. us = 1 - ~ , resp. t = c,o and 
ts= 1 -w + ln w,where log w be defined real for positive w; by 
cutting the w-plane along the negative axis, so that --rr <arg w(n::-, 
log w is made single valued. 
The t-plane is divided by the positive real axis an, C in two 
parts. Now the condition will 
be derived that the point ts 
does not lit between Can« 
positive aiis, i.e. in G 
t = -wu -ln(1-u) t =1-w + ln w s 
Im t=- ur sin~ Im ts=-r sinlp + lp 
0 
Re t=- ur cos~ -ln(1-u) ~e ts= 1-r cos~+ln r. 
G 
If there is a point ts, insifte G, it must ee ~ossible to find 
SUCA u, that Im t = Im ts, thus 
U = 1 -~....---
- r sin l{) 
Since O < u ~ 1 , must r ::> s ~n lf1 
It is thus proved that for r<_::f!__ .there· cannet •e a singularity SlDLp 
inside G. In that case C may be replaced by the positive real axis. 
If (.f) =1T, one has Im t = O and Im ts =1L. In that case C is real 
and ts is a complex point. 
If r):..%-
1/ S lD'{) there exists u 
l{> o-- 7 = 1 - . , ~u, 1, 
r S lDl.p 
Re ts - Re t = 1 •- t~lf) + ln s{nt.p ,> 0 for -1t <'fl< -rt". 
... 4 -
As Im tis a monotone function of u, it is pro•ed that far 
r' ~ one singularity lies inside G. ~ s inlf) 
4. Determination of the cha~acter of .th,e, sin..sul.§-M.ty. 
One has from (3.4) 
a.u 
at= 





at has to be expandei in a power series oft-ts: 
t-ts = w(1-u)-1 - ln(1-u)w = 1.:E.._ - 1 - ln 11-u = 1-us -us 
C(!I 
= - w(u-us)- ln ~-w(u-us)] =-w(u-us)+ q~ ~ (w[u-usJ )k = 
The t-transformation has therefore a branchp~int at t = ts. 
For the convergence of (4.3) in u = O must lus!( 11-us~ or 
Re us= ~e(1 - ~)= 1 - ~cos~<½, which gives the condition 
(4.2) 
(4.3) 
r <2 cos~, that is a inner region o! D. cinel~·-•"!Yith rneius one and 
with origin in point 1. 
au 5. Power-series expansions for af· 
First the case r < ___;£_ . S lnl{> 
du 1-u One has: at= 1-w( 1-u) . 
By means of (3.1) and reversing of series one finas: 
du 1 1 




( 1 -w) 9 
1+2w t 2 1+8w+6w2 t 3 + 
+ (1-w) 5 B - (1-w) 7 31" 




In rerlacing C by the positive real axis one has to make a loop 











w"'" (u-u ) w 
s 
<>o wk(u-u )k 
t-t 2i s oner has = s I") 
,_ 
( t- ts ) -½ + w + _!!_ ( t- ts ) ½ + 4 w ( t t ) + 3 6 \/2 m - s • • • 
2 + 1 1 4 3w 6w'/2 (t-ts)2 + 135w (t-ts)+ ... = 
00 
1 (t-t )-½ 
wW s 
1 '\' K/2 
= w L.. ck(t-ts) (5.3) 
-\ 
where (t-t )½ is iefined as -~ as leng as one does not }'-as·s 
s . s 
tqe branchpoint an~ as+ Vt-ts as one has ,assed the branoapoint. 
6. Asymptotic exp.ansion "'f q)(nJw). 
As the e~diti~ns of the Watson-lemma are satisfiee.J 
using 
~ ~ • I (5.2) for the asym~t•tic expansion o:r (;) (n,w): 
I 
1 _ ( 1 +8w+6w2 )w 
~ ( 1-w) 7 
+-------
which holds for r<sinl.P, if w = r e 1 ({), -1t<c.p~-rc. 
Now the case r). s{n<.p, r<2 cos~. 





~ (n,w)N1+n T ick e"nt(t-t 6 )½ (-)k elt+n f fcke-nt(t-t 6 )½dt 
0 
c:,o 




where t = 1 - w + ln w. s 
-~ (6.2) 
co 




As the expansion (6.1) becomes baa when w is nearly equal 1, one 




co f -nt5 L (k/2) J -nt ~ ck e-v v '½. dv. 1 + e - e s (6 .4) -1 n l9,z_ -1 nKh 
0 
For w 1 1 an exp:1..nsit"'n of this kind was ortained by Furch (6) = - 3n 
7, Some special cases. 
Taking w = -1 in (6.1) one has: 
¢ ( ) 1 1 1 1 13 47 n,-1 ("\,)?"I'"+ 'C'T:::" + ~ - --- - IJ. - --..,... -
· c. on 32nc. 128n3 512n 2048n5 
( 7 .1 ) 
which corres~onds with Copsonis result 4· 
(4) 
, except f~r the coeffi-
cient of n- given there as - J5t. 
n-1 
One has: cos nw = L 
0 
( -)k~nw)2k ( )n( )2n 1 
- - - - +-nw Recp(2n iw) kl 2n l ' 
n -1 ( _ ) k J n w ) 2 k+ 1 ( _ ) n ( n w) 2n +.1 A. . 
and sin nw = I:. (~k+t) 1 + ,:2n+1 ) 1 Re4; (2n, iw) Q I 
I 
and for Req)(2n,iw) one finds: 
i 
Re(!) (2n,iw)cv 1 + w2 (3-w2 ~ 1 w2 (7':'"3ow2+11w4 ) ~2. + 
1 1 +w2 2 ( 1 +w2 ) n - 4 ( 1 +w2 ) 5 
Taking w = 1 one has: 





which corresponds with the result given in 




(5 ) except that the 
( 7 .2) 
( 7 ,3) 
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Finally the case w = 1; one has ts= 0. 
Using (6.2) one has, after inserting the coefficients ck according 
to ( 5. 3), 
cp(n,1)("\._){j n½ 
Watson (2 ) and Szego (3) gave an expansion for y defined by 
k n 
n n 
Icf + Y nT 
Comparing this with en 
i n!en 
y =O(n,1)- - . 
r 2nn 
I 
+ cp (n, 1) . one has 
0 
Stirlingis expansion gives: 
.... J 
Thus: 
1 4 -1 Yfy3+ffin ... 
and these are the first two terms Watson.gave. 
8. The approximation connected with Jkill· 
As in the preceding sections one can try to give an analogue 
exp~nsion fer Jk(x) and Ik(x). It aprears, however, that it is 
easier to treat the function 
be:, 
L 
h=,0 h ! ( h+k) I • 
It is shown already in ( 1 o) that 
and 
where x) O. 
Putting again 
n xh 
x;O .h I (h+k) l , 
(7.5) 





one defines c.p k(nJ-x) by the equation 
nf-(k+n}T (8.4) 
and one can derive the following representation( 10) 
~\/7. n 
't'k(n,-x)- 2k+n(k+n)1. J dt.Jk+n+1 (t). [1- fx.] t-k-n_ (8.5) 
a 
Substituting now into (5) the WAll-known integral-re,resentation 
for the Besselfunction of th:; first kind (11 ) 
I 
2-k-ntk+n+1 J 2 k+n¾ 
Jk+n+1 (t)= . y·-, dy.(1-y) 2 .cos t y, (k-m+½) l tC 
e, 
it results after ap~lication of the transformation 
u = 2 VX Y, 
t1to.t 
½' k ( n , - x ) = ( k +n ) ! 
2(k+n+½) 1V-r~ x' 
2W 2y°; f duf it.t.cos{~)-~-2VX C 
0 0 
(8.6) 
t2Jn[ u2l k+n~ 
1+x 1 -43tj 
(8,7) 
In order to derive the des ired asymptotic formulae one has t...., 
expand first 
(1 - ~)n = exp[n lo~(1 - ~)] == 
= exp(- n 
(8,8) 
The expansion for the 1ogarithrne converges uniformly in the region 
\ti <2 vx, so the expansion mentioned in the last member of (8 08) 
will converge uniformly in the same set. 
By introducing 
Y= k + n + ½, 
one sees easily 
L1 - ~r- ex{ ¢x-/.[1- .. -] 
( 8. 9 ~ 
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~he series in ~he right-hand sid2 converges again in a region 
\u\ <2 v-;;:, 
For co' ,ven.i.2:nce let be :l.ntroauced now 
.p i- t2lj n rl u::::;j- V 
J. ( t, u) = 1 - ,,-::- 1 - -- . 
'tX "+X (8.10) 
Of course f(t,u) is also dependent of n,~ and x. It is shown 
,:i.lready that f (t_,u) can be expandr:;d in a series 
f(t.u)~ exp {- t24~u2Y} TE rl,h tl uh J (8.11) 
nc-:O 
- 1 , h be ins; ::',Ui tab le .::,~f fic ien ts and the series converges in a 
neig:-ibour~1ood \ u \ < 2 V x, \ t l <.:2 \Jx. 
from this it can be prove~ that ivx 2\fi 
lp k~n ,-:i:)= ~k+n) t -
2Vrrx (k+n+½) ! 
= -~(_k+_n ....... )_____ 1  





r du J dt.t.cos( tu). f(t.,u)= 2Yx 
u 0 dx. 2.W 1 du J dt.tl+l 
0 0 
. ""XP{- t2n4x+u2v l 











f l,h f du 
r.+l)M 0 
?Vx. 
f 1+1 h ( tu) { dt.t .u .cos -- .exp -2Vx 
0 









It may b8 po• sible that this condition is not necessary, but it 
~-3 a suf fie ient condition. One can put now the upper limits of the 
"'~--r·J.ble lY1tegral equal to jnfj_nit:r. 'rhe error, made by doing so, is 
,-:i_symptotjcally of such an orde-r, that it can be neglected. For 
j'P··• r= 1+1 h ( tu ) I t 2;u2}+ nu . d t . t . u . cos ~ rn . exp "\ --
~ L 4r n 
o (X· 2rn = J" r 1-1·1 h ,.. (tu ) exp {- t 2+u2} _ O (e-n). + c.. t , J d.u. t . u , ~ o s an . 2 -4r n 
C ., 
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So one has finally h+l=M co co 
u, ·(n.,-x)== (k+n) ! 
in 2V1t x'(k+n+½) ! L h==O 
1==0 
f j 1+1 h ( tu) f 1 h du dt.t .u .cos -- . 
' 2vx 
0 0 
9. Some calculations. 
and 
Now one needs the following integrals: 
oo J 2a ( tu ) ( u2v ) G2a= du.u ,cos--::::; .exp - 4x, 2Vx x 
0 00 
_ J -pt2 _2a+1 1 H2a+1- dt.e .t , where p = (rx + TT). 
0 
( 9 .1 ) 
(9.2) 
These integrals may be calculated from the expressions found in 
( 12) . 
So one finds: 
a6 = a0 .-% (120v 3 - 180 t 2v 2 + 30 t 4✓ - t 6), 
Gg = G0 -~ (1680 ~ 1+ - 3360 t 2y3 + 840 t 4~2 - 56 t 6y + t 8) 




= . 2Pa+1 
One also needs an 
be found in Norlund 
(k+n) l • 
asymptotic expression for (k+n+!) 1 , which may 
( 13) 
CQ 
{ z+½} ! 
= L 
z l y-;: s=O 
(-1)s(s;½) B~s+½) 
( z+%) ( z+%) ... ( z+s½") ' (9. 3) 
From this one derives 
Z! Vz+f _ 1 _ 1 + 1 + 5 + (z+½)i - . B(z~) 128(z+½) 2 1024(z+½) 3 ... ( 9. 4) 
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Combining the results mentioned in the formulae (8.8) 3 (8.9); 
(8,15), (9.1 ), (9.2) and (9,4) one finds after some more integrate 
calculations the series: 
6 v2p 2 -6 )Jp+1 
32 ))4p3 
+ 1 n 2ov 3p 3-3o'J 2 p 2+102Jp-1 
128)) 2 - 64J)x3p 4 - 64 1) 0 p 
+ n(3)fp2-9))p+3) 3 n 2 210V4p 4-420)}p3+21ov2 p 2 -42p+3 
256 x2 )) 4p 5 + 512 x 4p 5v + 512 }) 7 p 
The special case x 
(9.5) 
2 
= -n gives the theorem: The function \~,k(x) 
can be written for negative x in the form 
n n 
I k(x)= ~ 
Cc.I; ~ h l (h+k) l X W ( 2) + nl(n+k)l lkn,-n 
where {k(-n2 ) possesses 
( 2 1 k+1 Yk n, -n ) 2 - --rm -i-
the asymptotic 
k 2 -1 w + .... 
expansion: 
;0. 'rhe approximation connected with Ikhl' 
The way Given by section 8 can also be used to obtain the inte-
:~ral-expression for yk(n.,+x), X) 0 _ 
2 \/ X Q\IX 
111 ( )- (k+n) l d f dt t h( t.u ) (1_t 2 )n(1- u2 )k+n+½ v,k n,x - __ u . , . cos 2v'x . 4x 4x 
/ 2(k+n+-}) ! VT[x x 
0 (\ (10,1) 
But now the trouble begins, especially in the case x = n2 one has 
t.[) ( n n 2 ) = _ ____,(~k_+_n ,_) _l _ 
1 k , 2(k+n+½)rV~ 
1. tl 2.. n I du f d t . t . CO sh ( 5~) . ( 1 -
<J 0 
2 2 
£_ f . (1- u 2 f-+n-1 
4n2 4n 
(10,2) 
t2 n 2 k i 
and One Sees that replacl·ng (1 ) and (1 - ~u ) +n~ b,r the - ---;,,;- J 
4nc 4n 
expansions (8,8) and (8.9) yields a false result. Replacing the 
upper limits of the integrals by infinity is not possible. 
It must be possible, however3 to write 
- 12 -
The coefficients ah are functions of' k, and fork= O or 1 the 
values of a 0 are numerically found resp. - t and - ~ 
11. An aprlication. 
The expansion (9.5) can be used to estimate the number of real 
zeros of the function I~,k(x). As already mentioned in R 173, these 
zeros are all negative. 
It h~lds now for sufficiently large values •f n and x 
n 
In, k ( -x) = ~, k ( -x) + ( - 1 ) n (p k ( n' -x) n l (~+n { I , 
So, if xis~ zero of rn,k(x), one has 
n+1 xn I f.!Jt (-1) Cpk(n,-x). nl (k+n) ! ::::: ~,k(-x)= Jk(2 VX)/(y XJ - , 
or, by using only the first terms of the asymptotic re,resentation 
for Jk(2 Vx) and of the exy:ansion (!:: .5) one has 
n+1 
X ('\__ I 1 
n ! (k+n) ! { (k+n+½ )n+x} 2'{r? x ''h. + ¼ 
Introducing a number r bJ x = -r n2 , one gets tm a manner similar 
to that used. in R 173 an exp ans ion for r. So it appears that rrv-;. is 
that value ~fr ~b~Te which there are no zeros of In~k(x) possible. 
To determine the number of zeros lying in the interval 
-r n2 <x<o, one can2use Schafheitlints result ( 14 ), the numher of 
zeros is equal to~+ i(n). 
T( e 
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